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Alex knew something was wrong the moment he got that text, he

knew Ron must've seen the flicker of hesitation cross his face.

"I'm assuming someone needs you." Alex glanced up at him, leaning

on the counter, arms crossed over his chest, raised eyebrows and his

eyes glancing between Alex and the phone.

Alex nodded curtly, slipping it into his back pocket. "Tell Aimee I'll

come see her later," or tonight, whichever time was best plus Ron

didn't need to know that.

Pivoting on his heels, Alex walked out, his mind trailing back to the

one text he had the misfortune of reading.

He pondered while walking, the only reason his brother would text

more or less try to contact him over a phone, meant someone had

fucked up big time in the organization. He could care less about what

his brother thought of him but it was the god father Alex was worried

about.

He was just on the verge of breaking omerta, plus their 'code of

silence' that could get him killed. 'Could' because he had yet to know

the punishment a blood member would receive.

The same wouldn't stand for Ameena, she'd die in less than a day if

he wasn't careful. He cursed internally, he would not risk that

happening, especially since she was already supposed to be dead. a12

He le  the apartment in a hurry skipping the elevator and heading

straight for the stairs taking fast paced steps without a break until he

reached the last step at the bottom, he slipped out from the back

door eyes narrowed cautiously as he scanned the surroundings for

anything o . His father's men could've been in the neighborhood,

stalking him from the shadows, camouflaged as casual passersby,

even grandma's. Fortunately, Alex knew all his ways. a6

A er all, his father did raise him.

Everything looked mundane, and nothing out of order. Assured that

no one was stalking, he straightened and slipped on a pair of shades

heading for the black Audi at the far end of the lot.

He didn't want to make the same mistake.

Especially when it was his baby girl's life at stake. a66

• • •

The warehouse was as one would expect it, an old almost dilapidated

building that looked as if it was abandoned by the military. Jagged

fences circled the land that the enormous building stood on, trees

broken and discarded around dried bushes, the windows of the

building were shattered and some edges chipped o  like dried

cement.

From the outside it screamed death and danger to anyone who

dared, that was most likely one of the reasons why the street was just

as deserted.

Alex turned the steering wheel of his car with ease onto the gravel

path pausing just as the wide rusty gate, almost unnoticeable, slid

open automatically. Bright lights flickered on as he drove down the

sloping road hearing the familiar crunch of his tires driving over the

gravel on top of the flattened rocks that were firmly embedded into

the ground. It was a sound he would never forget, neither was the

foreboding darkness as his car got swallowed the darkness while the

gates slid shut.

The inside was a stalking contrast to the outside. With the exterior

being dark and deserted as if it were a scene from a zombie film, the

interior was totally alive with movement, ranging from the loud

background noise of heavy machinery to the sounds of both male

and female chatting, not to to mention the engineers, cars being

li ed up on jacks, sparks from machines as they fixed damaged cars

and engines being li ed by cranes to other sections.

Alex watched all this with a blank face, his perfectly un-bothered

mask was set in place the moment he drove through the doors.

He slowly pulled into an empty spot, having driven into the parking

area before shi ing his gear to parking and killed the engine. Shi ing

on his seat, he reached across the co-driver chair and opened the

compartment pulling out his handgun, reloading it and depositing it

into its holder.

If he was one to comment, he would say his father had built quite the

underground empire, but with great power came great faults, one

which he was always reminded of by speaking to any member of the

crew.

What's the use in having an empire if every individual is just waiting

for you to fail to secure a spot?

Sure his father, the god Father had secured his immunity to the

human envy of the gang members but it took bodies, and deaths

under the pretense of loyalty.

Loyalty.

Something the God Father wouldn't recognize even if someone took

it and beat him over his old wrinkled head with it.

The god father was a Snake, and so was a minority of his 'loyal'

members. Alex cracked his knuckles before removing the key from

the ignition.

Mentally preparing himself for whatever bullshit he had to deal with,

especially with Alonzo, today. He got out of his car making sure to

lock it.

Trust was tight around these parts, especially with new recruits.

He didn't make it far when she was already on him. a5

He heard her voice before he saw her, more likely, felt her.

She hopped on him burying her head into the crook of his neck, her

sharp bob-cut almost slicing through his face. Her hands were

sprawled out on his chest, legs propped around his waist to keep

steady from behind.

"Now, Bianc-"

" Awww baby," Bianca purred, "I missed you too, you haven't been

here in months." Her voice was almost mu led through the collar of

his shirt as she inhaled his scent greedily, almost like a drug addict

exposed to the drug of their choice. a138

His eye twitched.

In other instances this would've been totally acceptable, usually

ending in a steamy session he wasn't too proud of right now. Alex's

mask was tethering, he was only minutes from shrugging her o  his

back when he realized that blinking CCTV cameras circulated the

whole room, black lenses glaring at him from each corner.

Alex exhaled calming himself, "I'm sorry babe, I got held up." a157

Any other sort of behavior would be questioned, the last thing he

needed was the crew hooking him up to a polygraph test. He tried to

grin but decided against it considering it would look forced.

Bianca was one of his not so memorable flings, a choice he regretted

from the moment he woke up next to her, not only that, she had her

ranks, nothing made her a more certified torturer than her obvious

sociopathic nature. a12

And by the way she was clinging onto him, they'd have a problem. His

mind kept flickering to Aimee and the images of what she would do

to him if she found out. It wouldn't be pretty that's for sure. a21

Alex slowly pried her o  him, briefly wondering why she was so

determined to cling to him like death's embrace. A er a few playful

struggles, Bianca finally slid o  of him with a pout. She wore her

usual outfit, short white tennis skirt, red body suit that dipped low

enough at the front with a black choker. Barefoot.

The only thing that stood out was the tattoo that ran down her cheek

like a decorative scar, her piercings and her blood red lipstick. a25

"Not now Bianca." Before she could question his sudden uninterest,

Alex leaned forward capturing her lips in a short hard kiss, it only for

seconds yet the blooming disgust he felt would last forever, he pulled

back, lips hovering inches from hers, dark eyes holding a promise.

"A er the meeting, yeah?" a90

Bianca smiled wickedly, tongue darting out to lick his lower lip "Yes

daddy." a160

He headed for the elevator wiping her lipstick of his lips with a

handkerchief, careful not to stain his hands, Bianca skipping close

behind him obediently. The elevator's glass doors slid open with a

hiss and they both stepped inside.

Alex reached up and ran his fingers through Bianca's silky hair while

checking his phone with the other. She loved to be touched and

stroked like a puppy, a fetish he observed a er being around her for

so long, probably developed it a er her traumatic past. a70

Alonzo was the one who found her, during a raid at an underground

orgy club rumored to be creating a drug tunnel for transporting

cocaine and heroine in and out of his father's territory. True enough,

there was a drug tunnel. a1

Apart from that, Alex came to learn that the owner was using

underage teens as sex dolls, all dressed up in thin dirty lingerie and

tied to beds, tables and the ceiling. Open for any men that wanted to

pay for quickies. a33

Among the broken dolls was Bianca.

Alonzo prided himself in saving her. For she grew to become one of

the best assassin's in the company. A ruthless killer. Especially when

it came to men, she loved to gorge their eyes out, numb them with

anesthesia before pulling out their organs while they watched wide

awake but not feeling, that wasn't even the worst, it was when she

took her knives to their genitals and gagged them with it. A method

used for the men who wouldn't talk. She never numbed them down

there, a er he had the unfortunate of watching one of her sessions,

he was convinced. a56

Bianca was a walking killing machine. Her entire persona switched

into more dark and sociopathic.

Ironically, she was such a submissive when it came to sex. a14

He felt like such a dick now, but he stopped pondering about her not

knowing about Ameena, their arrangement was simply fuck buddies

anyway. He rejected any thought of her feeling anything for him. a49

The elevator came to a halt on the ninth floor, doors sliding open

revealing a narrow hallway. Alex stepped out onto the so  red carpet,

walking towards the end of the hallway where a large mahogany door

stood. The seal of a simple circle with a tilted curved line. The symbol

of mafia for his father, tattooed on every member's skin who took the

oath of loyalty, including himself. a2

Bianca pushed the door open for him and with a giggle, skipped into

the room. Alex calmly followed suit, eyes landing on Alanzo and a few

other higher ranked members all sitting around a long table. He

counted eight in total, all eyes on him. He sighed internally.

The silence that fell into the room was broken by Alanzo who stood

with a smile, approaching him, "Brother," Alanzo's 'bro' hug was brief

before he pulled away cupping Alex's face, "It's been long, no?" His

Italian accent was always this noticeable considering that he spent a

whole lot of his life in italy. Alex knew that the men sitting were

Italians as well.

Alex shot him a lopsided smile, "E 'stata solo una settimana, mi

manca già?" a3

The group of men visibly relaxed at the sound of his Italian, breaking

into tensed smiles and friendly conversation with him. Once they had

familiarized themselves, Alanzo stood from his end of the chair

clearing his throat to gain their attention.

"Gentlemen, gentiluomini," chatter died down as everyone's eyes fell

on him.

Bianca casually strolled in from her corner and slid onto Alex's lap,

sitting somewhat comfortably with her legs resting over the arm rest.

His hand went over her knee, ignoring the brief flash of her red laced

thong she was giving him, his fingertips drummed on her leg, a tactic

to mask his rising annoyance.

When did Bianca become so... clingy? a52

"The reason as to why I called you here, is because my father

suspects someone broke Omertá," a momentary silence filtered

through the room as people glanced at each other, broken by short

whispering. a27

Alex felt his heart lurch for a moment, mind wandering for a split

second to Ameena. He kept his cool, face passive, and not giving

anything away, an eyebrow raised when Alonzo's eyes met his.

Had they found out about her?

A man with long side burns perked up, "With all due respect Alanzo,

who break the code of Omertá?" His accent was thick and as one

could noticed, he seemed to be struggling with English.

"That's what we want to find out," Alonzo took his glass of wine and

drank, still deep in thought, "If anything, background checks are

currently being carried out."

More noise as people began talking among each other. Alex's fingers

skimmed the length of Bianca's bare thigh earning a purr from her as

she nuzzled his chest. a34

"How do you know someone broke the code of Omertá?" Alex asked,

his passive state not withering even the slightest.

Alonzo smirked, "I've received a certain tip per se, of a ... detective

sni ing around, the person who came in contact with this detective,

has managed to display a fraction of our base. We'll take it as their

permanent retirement," his eyes held a murderous glint to it, Alex had

to nod and murmur his agreement along with the others. a50

Bianca perked up, her black painted nails slapping against the table,

"Do I get to play with him first?" By the tone of her voice, everyone

knew that she meant everything but play.

Alonzo nodded at her before speaking, "Now that everyone is

informed about this, you are all dismissed... Alex, you may remain."

Now Alexander's heart really started beating.

Did Alonzo find out about Ameena already?

Did Alonzo have someone following him?

He really should've installed a new lock for Ameena when he had the

chance.

Alex hardly paid attention to Bianca giving him a brief peck on his

cheek.

"I see your mission was successful," Alonzo spoke as soon as the door

clicked shut, "father will be pleased."

Alex nodded, still tense but as blank as a dusted school board.

He made sure his face didn't display his rising dread of Ameena's life. a1

"However," Alonzo leaned forward, fingers tapping on the glass bottle

of aged wine before him, "my men in the forensic unit have come

upon quite the problem."

"And that would be?"

"The CCTV footage, did you remove it?" a4

' Fuck!' Alex cursed internally, pursing his lips before speaking, "No I

didn't."

Alonzo groaned, "How could you b-"

"I was too busy bleeding out to worry about a damn camera Alonzo,"

Alexander remembered his shoulder wound, it had healed up, not

much but enough for him to ignore it.

"You got shot?" Alonzo asked, puzzled, eyes skimming the length of

his body.

"Does it look like I'm made of steel brother?"

Alonzo's eyes went heavenward, he ran his fingers through his hair,

"Father will not like this," he murmured before sighing, "Wait... you

got injured, why weren't you here earlier?"

"I was- I got aided," Alex caught himself, the more discreet the better.

"By?" Alonzo pressed, looking for him to continue.

"Not that my medical connections are any of your concern." He spoke

leaving no room for more questions, "I am fine, and the injury is of no

importance." a1

"It is now considering that whoever has that evidence just saw you

kill a multimillionaire crimelord and his bodyguards, including you

getting shot." a8

"But I-"

"If Father was to find out about your moment of carelessness, we'd

both be in trouble, you must go out find that tape before whoever got

it finds you."

Without another word Alex got up, As much as he hated to admit it,

Alonzo was right, plus he just found Ameena, he couldn't manage

loosing her so quickly.

"Oh and Alex..."

His hand hovered over the doorknob, he turned back to Alonzo.

"Whatever whore you have on the outside occupying your time, give

it a thought, you're hardly here anymore so I thought as much, just

keep it in your mind that maybe, just maybe, she or he or whatever, is

just waiting for you to slip." a61

Alex turned and le , his face blank but a thousand curses resonating

in every creases and crevices of his mind.

Alonzo was catching up to him.

He'd have to get Ameena somewhere safer and more secluded... a8

And fast.

Continue reading next part 
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